PRINCIPAL’S WEEKLY NEWS BLOG
WEEK COMMENCING 20/04/2018

Principal’s Message…
Dear Parents/Carers,
After a lovely break, we have all had an exciting, yet busy week! As you are aware the highlight of the week has been our OFSTED
visit. We are not allowed to announce our grading until the report has been finalised and published in 19 days. We did however
get the result we wanted. Our students are an asset to our school and I truly believe they are amazing
young adults with very bright futures. To reward students for their impeccable behaviour, we decided
to buy all students an ice cream in this heat! I am very proud of the staff and students at TKAW and
wish you a lovely, break over the weekend.
Mrs Anita Notta
Acting Principal

What has been happening this week?
20/04/2018
Multi faith Showcase Event
Thank you to Miss S Johal for taking the Year 9 students to Walsall
College to deliver presentations to local primary school pupils on
Sikhism and Langar Seva. This students were praised for their
contribution to enrich the Sikh exhibition stall. This event was
organised by Faiths in Action, Walsall Metropolitan Council.

20/04/2018
Georg UK
Mr Sandland took some Year 9 students to visit a specialist engineering company, Georg UK, where
students went to see Coil Manufacture, Aerospace Test Rigs and Automated Control Systems. They
also took part in a design challenge for a new test rig. Here are some images of the visit. This trip was
supported by DWP (Department of Work and Pensions) by schools advisor Mrs Maxine Sandland. A
huge thank you to Mr Sandland for giving students this brilliant opportunity.

Sponsorship Opportunity
You have a chance to have your family name engraved on one of our chairs in our state of the art
auditorium. If you are interested please visit: https://www.justgiving.com/campaigns/charity/khalsaacademiestrust/auditoriumchairs

Key Message:

Upcoming events next week:

No holidays should be taken during term time. If a request is made this will be
counted as an unauthorised absence and the local authority will issue a fine.
Further information on the issuing of Penalty Notices and on Leave of Absence
can be obtained from https://www.gov.uk/school-attendance-absence/
overview.
Could parents please also refrain from coming onto the carpark when
dropping and picking up their children.

25/05/2018 - Parents Kingswood Presentation Evening
3:30pm

